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I us Davin describes cun be brought i permitted to take the place of 
I force.

“Opposition to the impairment, 
< irfier by injunction or by any other 

| device, of the rights of labor to 
I organize and to bargain collectively 
| for an adequate wage earned under 
healthful conditions.

“The protection of women and 
children from human greed and un
equal laws.

“Prevention 
suppression of 
soul-destroying _

It is worthy of note that all 
presidential candidates have de
clared that no governmental favors 
may be expected because of sup
port during the campaign and all 
have declared for publicity of con
tributions to their campaign funds.
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tho past wook Dento- 
und Kepuoli- 
reeoived the

Within 
cratic Nominee iMvti 
can Nominee Coolidge 
momentous news thut some time 
.igu they had been »elected fur the 
presidency by their respective pat
ties. With the news broken to 
them so suddenly they were both 
somewhat. flutitrated but both de
livered rather effectively their 
speeches uf acceptance which it was 
thought they would deliver, they 
having anticipated the nows to the 
ex teat uf having had the speeches 
prepared fur some tunc.

Candidate Davis was the more 
f lust rated of the two and probably 
forgot to auy some of the things 
that ho intended to say about the 
republican parly. However, ho did 
remarkably well for an extempura 
r.eous effort.

The {Sentinel 
nut have mure 
tho democratic 
purposes to do—not 
republican party is above criticism, 
but because wo had pictured Du vis 
ns more uf a positive candidate 
and less of the negative kind.

Coolidge could huve castigated the 
democratic purty, for there is no 
gainsaying the fuct thut the most 
recent democratic administration 
wii/8 the most oxtravagant and most 
inefficient uf any administration in 
tho history of the country, but he 
rose above his democratic opponent 
and showed the manner of man he 
is by presenting a substantial array 
of the things accomplished by his 
party during the past three years and 
by a further array of tho progres
sive und substantial things is pur
poses for the future.

The nearest to a direct slap nt 
tho democratic party is an appeal 
for common sense, in making that 
appeal he may have had in mind 
tho charges made by Davis, who 
said tho republican party hu<l slink 
on public confidence to its very 
foundations und had exhibited more 
widespread corruption than any 
that this generation of Americans 
has been called upon to witness.

In view of tho fact that there is 
the possibility that Mr. Davis may 
bo selected by the people to serve 
ns president, we would suggest that 
he have such ridiculous statements 
for the I. W. W.’s and radicals 
who ha vo swarmed to the La Fol 
lotto banners.

His statement of a shaken public 
confidence comes at a time when a 
large number of citizens are hav
ing their confidence in the gov
ernment strengthened by a return 
of money paid for income tax, 
such return being made possible by 
tho economy of administration 
which followed tho spending orgy 
of the preceding administration. 
Tho statement conics nt a time 
when confidence in tho government 
is being shown by a return of 
prosperity to tho farmer and a 
steadying of industrial conditions. 
Much statements ns these, and those 
lundi» by tho enemies of any kind 
of government who are in the Ln- 
Follette |Mirly, may servo to break 
tho confidence that has been re 
stored by the common sense Cool 
idge administration. Thnt is tho 
only way such a lack of confidence

regrets that ho did 
to suy about whut 
purty hue done, or 

becuuso the

about.
bevural of Mr. Davis’ utterances, j 

delivered so extemporaneously, bore 
the earmarks of having been pre
pared several months iu advance oi 
some recent event». lor example, 
u charge that the republican party 
was taking no interest iu world 
affairs or the bringing about of u 
better financial condition in 
Europe, hus been nullified by a 
successful conclusion of treaties 
whereby the Dawes plan of settle
ment of reparations is to bo adopt 
cd and financially embarrassed 
European countries are to be fur
nished with the wherewithal to 
again cuter world markets as pur
chasers.

From the 
common sense 
the president the following are 
worthy of consideration by those 
who wish to keep the old ship of

I statu ou un even keel:
“The finances of this uution 

have been managed with u genius 
and a success unmatched since the 
days uf Hamilton.

“Restricted immigration is not 
an offensive, but a purely defen
sive action. . . . Every object of 
our institutions of society and gov- 
eurninent will fail unless America 
be kept American.
“The laws of the land are being 

and will continue to be enforced. 
1 propose to use every possible 
effort to resist corruption iu office. 
The American government must be 
clean.

‘4 There should 
and no outcasts; 
ligious prejudice 
America opposes 
for anybody and 
portunity for everybody. . . 
sound and enduring government or 
prosperity can rest on anything but 
tho sure foundation of equal oppoi 
tunity and justice to all.
“Agriculture should be on a ba

sin of economic equality with other 
industries.

“ 1 
to work less 
and more for 
them to huve 
own industry, 
meaning of freedom.

4 4 Good business is worth 
to the small income-taxpayer 
a considerable percentage of tax 
reduction.
“The people know tho difference 

between pretense and reality. They 
want to be told tho truth. They 
want to be trusted. They want a 
chance to work out their own ma
terial and spiritual salvation. The 
people want a government of com
mon sense.”

Democratic Nominee Davis 
grossed from his excoriation of 
republican party long enough 
enunciate some of the things 
which he und his party stand and 
ip these ho stands out mure lik*' 
the kind of candidate Tho Sentinel 
thought he was going to be. Tn 
this character ho says things thnt 
are sound and sensible enough to 
have been spoken by one capable of 
heading the greatest government on 
enrth, which the democrats admit 
it vet to bp despite what the re
publicans have done to it.

Among the things to which he 
pledged his party were:

44Opposition to any challenge— 
‘organized or unorganized under 
whatever name or in whatever char 
ncter it may appear*—of the con 
stitutional guarantees of religious 
f reedom.

44 Enforcement of all laws, includ 
ir.g the prohibition amendment and 
statutes enacted under it.

“Agricultural aid through re
vision of the tariff; governmental 
assistance in extending the coop 
erative marketing principle and by 
other means.

“Economy in government, but 
not of the kind that deprives gov 
ernmontal 
to that they would 
private employes for

“Approval of the 
“To maintain the

e<l

I

many constructive, 
statements made by

bo no favorites 
no race or re 
in government, 

special privilege 
favor» equal op- 

. No

want tin- people of America 
government 

want 
their 
chief

for the 
themselves. I 
the rewards of 

That is the

more 
than

(li
the 
to 

for

employes -of pay equal 
receive from 
similar work, 
world court, 

means of ad- 
e national defenso until reason

of child labor and 
the illicit traffic in 
drugs. ’ ’

The Curry County Reporter is 
to be complimented upon a splendid 
Roosevelt highway number. It is 
an indication of the splendid thing< 
which the people of Curry county 
may be expected to do when they 
get direct communication with the 
outside world through this proposed 
highway, a large portion of which 
is already in use, as shown by a 
large number of views of it in the 
special edition. These views indi
cate that such a highway will not 
only be an artery of trade and 
valuable for military purposes but 
will rival in beauty any highway, 
anywhere else on earth. There are 
44 pages in the special number, 
which is a remarkable achievement 
for a newspaper in a community 
the size of Gold Beach. They are 
filled with graphic stories of the 
achievements of the land, people 
and streams of the Roosevelt high
way country.

; HINGS WE THLNK
i Things Others Think and What We 

Think of the Things Other« Think

A man who says little is quite of
ten given a reputation for wisdom— 
but that is probably because he says 
little to expose his ignorance.

Don’t be a croaker. Imitate tho 
optimistic hen who makes the same 
kind of a noise regardless of what 
eggs uro worth.

A man 
t imes by 
the rear.

gets to the 
being shoved

front some- 
by those in

• • •
An astronomer says 

covered a comet with
has dis- 
tail two

he 
a 

million miles long. That’s quite a 
tale. • • •

Life is insipid in a flat.« • •
Loup year is well on its way but 

seems there will be plenty ofit _
girls left for the man who hasn’t 
been asked. • • •

A swelled head is a hard case to 
treat, as there is usually nothing 
inside to work on.• • •

is easy to be a leader. TheIt
hard part is to get tho followers.

A 
from 
ho will from bis own.• • •

This is tho year when 
proposes and the lord of 
disposes.

nian will usually stand more 
some other man's wife than

woman 
creation

• • •
A good memory forgets

tho pTousaut things.

For an animal with so many 
sot stays concealed about its 
son, the whale has a very poor 
form.

all but

cor- 
pcr-

...
Tho man who boasts of tho things 

ho can do seldom doos thorn.• • •
All mon are equal—after death.

Women seldom suffer in silence.

Adam is the only man to become 
famous for falling down.

iu short-

that the 
more sue

No ono over succeeded 
(hanging the devil.

• • •
It sometimes happens 

daughter of tho house is
eessful at managing the old man 
thereof .than the mother—but tho 
daughter uses tho same methods! 

her mother did at tho same1

• • •
scientist tries to make us be
thut the human body is seven

eighths water. We know that inus.‘ 
be a mistake because that much 
water would not boil over so easy 
¡is some people do.

• • •
Under our double monetary sys

tem there seem to be two kinds of 
money Ford’s and Rockefeller’s— 
and the other kind.

FIND DOUGLAS FIR
IS SOURCE OF SUGAR

British Columbia Indian 
Made High Quality Sweet

Vancouver, B. C.—Recent exhau»- 
tlve investigations by Prof. John 
Davidson, botanist of the University 
of British Columbia, have revealed 
that long before the coming of th* 
white man to Canada the Indians of 
British Columbia made a white sugar 
of high quality which they derived 
from the Douglas fir of that territory.

This source of sugar supply seem* 
tn have escaped entirely the attention 
of white traders, explorers, surveyor*, 
missionaries and other pioneers, and 
remains today an untapped and un
utilized resource. Professor David- 
sou's investigations of this subject ana 
described In an article by Francis 
Dickie, of Herlot Bay, B. C.

This sugar appears In white masse* 
of different sizes, ranging from a 
quarter of an inch to two Inches in 
diameter. The smaller masses form 
like white drops at tips of the single 
leaves of the fir and also at time* 
Several of the leaf tips are Imbedded 
in a larger drop.

Masses of greater size scatter over 
the leaves and branches. When 
Caced In the mouth the sugar 1* 

und to be exceedingly sweet, with 
a flavor comparable to the highest 
class of the manufactured article. For 
* moment it passes Into a pasty coo- 
■latency, but quickly becomes entire
ly soluble.

The Investigation proved that thia 
sugar Is the result of natural exuda
tion from the tips of the needles at 
the flr. It crystallizes in some in
stances, cementing the twigs and 
leaves together, but a slight rain 
quickly dissolves It from the branch** 
and It Is to be found recrystallized at 
the base of the tree.

Exposure to sun and a long suc
cession of sunshiny days are neoee- 1 
•ary to produce the sugar and It la 
not generally found where the fir* 
stand densely, so that a regular har
vest of any size could not b* de
pended upon. The deposits are, 
nevertheless, of considerable value.

While the flr sugar will never play 
a part as a food supply like the prod
uct of the cane and the beet, the man
na from the Douglas flr contains about 
00 per cent of a sugar known a* 
melezitose, which In small quantltl«* 
1* selling at $06 a pound.

Viennese Count Exiled 
After Gaming Trouble 

Vienna.—Aristocratic Vienna ha*
been split Into two camps as the oat- 
come of the expulsion of Count Adal
bert Sternberg from Austria by th* 
police, at the request of Count Har
bert Herberstein, controller of th* 
household of the former Archduke 
Friedrich.

Accusation* growing out of a gam* 
of cards at the Jockey club led to Her
berstein, as president of the club, or
dering Sternberg's expulsion. Stern
berg subsequently slapped Harbor- 
stein’s face In a crowded strret.

Herberstein, declaring It was be
neath his dignity to cross swords with 
a man like Sternberg, or to appeal to 
the law against him, moved the police 
tp expel him from the country and 
Sternberg was In Csechoslovakia with
in twelve hour*.

The Neue Frele Pre***, In a landing 
article, reminds It* reader* that Stein
berg 1* a scion of the oldest nobl* 
house In Austria, which had figured In 
the country’s history since the Thir
teenth century.

Au¿usl (lean-Up Sale

of all Summer Merchandise continues at Uhiphrey & Mackin’s 
—we want complete turn-over of Summer Stocks—you may need 
the Merchandise—then buy here today at the UNUSUAL prices 
prevailing. Come today.

Many Fine Pieces of Dainty

Underwear at August

Sale Prices
You can easily afford one or more pieces of this dainty 
underwear at the low prices—and you will like the 
styles for they arc new, dainty and practical. This 
announcement is sufficient notice that now is a good 
time to replenish your wardrobe with several new 
pieces of this dainty underwear while low August sale 
prices are in effect.
Look over the saving in these prices and then make 
your selection today.

$1.00
$1.25
$1.50
$1.95

values, choice, each ...................
to $1.35 values, choice, each ....
values, choice, each ...................
to $2.25 values, choice each ....

69c
....... 95c

$1.19
$1.69

A CLEAN-UP OF CORSETS AT 85c TO $4.19, 
FORMERLY PRICED $1 TO $5.

The only reason for these reductions is that the sizes 
are not complete and so we must clean up the stock 
and be rid of all short lots and broken stock—the 
qualities are just as good as they were at the higher 
prices—the models are correct in style. See the
All 
All
All
All
All
All

regular $1.00 corsets priced .. 
regular $1.25 corsets priced .. 
regular $1.50 corsets priced ... 
regular $2.00 corsets priced . 
regular $2.50 corsets priced .. 
regluar $3.50 corsets priced ...

All regular $4.00 corsets priced .. 
All regular $5.00 corsets priced ...

See the special savings in ^imnÄnnil 
our grocery department to-

nt today.
..... 85c
..... 98c
.... $1.19

$1.39
. $2.19
.... $2.98
.... $3.29
.... $4.19

THE QUALITY STORE-GOOD SERVICE

Rare in Heaven.
“Mummy, do only women go to 

heaven!’*

“No, dear, men do, too.”
“But I’ve never seen pictures of 

angels with whiskers.’’

4‘Ah, you sec, a man only gets 
to heaven by a close shave.”—Ixm- 
don Mail.

Women in Prison
Never Try to Escape

Vienna.—Conducting a penitentiary 
without guard* whence no prisoner bay 
ever escaped, Is the record claimed foe 
the Wierner-Neudorf prison near Vien
na where more than 300 women are 
serving term* of from one year to life. 
The honor system la employed, the 
penitentiary being In charge of about 
forty sisters of charity under leader
ship of a supervising director who does 
not even Uve on the grounds.

The women do all their own work, 
attending the heating apparatus, laun
dry. gardens, bakery, kitchen, and look 
•Aer the live stock and poultry which 
keeps tho penitentiary supplied with 
milk, fresh moat and other produce. 
The prison has become almost self- 
supporting, and is known as the model 
penitentiary of all EXirope.

*►*****♦■»*♦#****»•*♦****♦*-

when

You may hoar sharp criticism of 
tho music produced by a flat piano.

• • •
Some men are so light in the up- 

per story that they have to part 
their hair in the middle to preserve 
their mental equilibrium.

• • •
This is the time of tho year 

Christmas turkey is cheap.

Scientists say that the memory is 
stronger in summer than in winter. 
We often noticed, when younger, 
that a young Indy’s memory re
tained with greater tenacity a prom
ise of an ice cronin soda than it did 
her own promise to have you in to 
a fudge feed.

• • •
A sweetly spoken refusal 

quest is more satisfactory 
begrudged acquiescence.

of a re- 
than a

A person often finds to 
row that the telling of one 
to avoid an embarrassing 
results in telling several ot 
bolate: up the first one, the untruth 
of which is finally proved anvway.

• • •
Things are usually sweet around 

the home when the wife is putting 
up preserves.

• • •
To the married man the bachelor I 

is a man of singular ideas.

hie nor- 
little lie 
position 
there to

> I

Mail* Now Go Weekly 
Into Remote Alaska

Anchorage, Alaska.—Residents 
along Yukon river are receiving 
a weekly mall service for the 
first time since IS*. daring the 
great gold rash of the Yukon. 
The............................................
this

A 
gulf

Alaska railroad has mada 
poMftta.
train tea 
of Alai 

oeaan. and winds Its way to 
Manana. «» mllea north la the 
Interior. At Nenaaa the mall 
la transferrad to gorernmaaf 
ateamara which ran on a weakly 
schedule down the Tanana river 
io Fort (Mbboo on the Yukon 
river. From there the boats ply 
the Yukon to Holy Croce. «00 
tnllra from the rtrar a month

From Holy Croce the North
ern Commsrcial company oper
ate» s fleet of launcher to 
Nome and St. Michael on the 
Bering sea coast, and Innoke 
and Idturod on the Innoko and 
Idltarod river» in the Interior

Remember This Fact

When You Consider

Investing

Irrespective of whether other enterprises are flourish
ing, or the country’s industrial corporations are work
ing full time, or half time, or marking time, the demand 
tor the services of electric and gas companies enduies.

devoted to serving your own community

Mountain States Power Company
Sound Investing Is Not Spending


